ANDALUCIA AND/OR ALMERIA CIRCUIT – FRI 28 FEB TO SUN 01 MAR 2020
A unique event with 3 options and the chance to ride the 9km Espana Circuit at no extra cost

• Options to ride 1, 2 or 3 circuits in 1 trip! No need to move your bike/gear – just stay in 1 garage for all 3 days!
• Live timing, free access to your lap times, and groups arranged by lap times
• Same fantastic 4 star spa hotel as we use for Almeria – the best in the area and only 10 mins from Almeria airport
• Half board accommodation with breakfast, dinner, 20% discount at the bar and 20% discount at the spa included
• Professional bike transport service using our purpose-built steel cradles – 10 bike collection points nationwide
• First class organisation & communication in good time – our reputation is your guarantee!

Option 1: 3 days riding on the new 5km Andalucia circuit
Option 2: 3 days riding on the 4km Almeria circuit

Tri-circuit upgrade: 3 days riding on Andalucia or Almeria as and when you want
Options 1 & 2 are the same price. Extra fee applies for tri-circuit upgrade (see optional extras below)

All options include last 2 sessions of day 3 on the Espana circuit (for riders that know both circuits only)

CIRCUIT INFO:
Andalucia and Almeria circuits are right next door to each other (literally on opposite sides of the same paddock!) and both offer an addictive mix of corners and elevation changes that combine to give a real “roller-coaster ride” effect. The 9km Espana circuit is created by joining the 2 circuits together to form one very long lap with 2 pit lanes that can be used simultaneously! For more details on the Andalucia and Almeria circuits use the “click for details” link next to any of the Andalucia or Almeria events listed on our website.

TRACKDAYS (OPTION 1 or 2), BIKE TRANSPORT & HOTEL:
£599 IF BOOKED BY 10 JAN (£649 thereafter).
Based on 2 riders sharing a room. Includes 3 track days (your choice of option 1 or 2 above), live timing, free access to lap times, bike transport from Sandy in Beds and 3 nights 4 star hotel (breakfast, evening meal, 20% discount at the hotel bar & spa included).
Single rooms are available (see below) and non-riders are welcome (the only cost for non-riders is the hotel).

Note: Tri-circuit upgrade available (see optional extras).
TRACKDAYS (OPTIONS 1 or 2) & BIKE TRANSPORT: £499 IF BOOKED BY 10 JAN (£549 thereafter).
Includes 3 track days (your choice of option 1 or 2 above) & bike transport from the main depot at Sandy in Beds.
Note: Tri-circuit upgrade available (see optional extras).

BIKE HIRE INSTEAD OF BIKE TRANSPORT: £1050 EXTRA
Bikes are the latest (less than a year old) S1000RR, GSXR1000 or R1 with tyres included. A damage £3800 deposit is required – please see the bike hire page on our website for more info.

TRACKDAYS ONLY (OPTIONS 1 & 2): £360
Includes 3 track days only (your choice of option 1 or 2 above). Garage space is included.
Note: Tri-circuit upgrade available (see optional extras).

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
Tri-circuit upgrade: Additional fee of £130 per rider applies. Allows you to ride on Andalucia or Almeria whenever you like, subject to you riding in your allocated group. Each circuit will run track sessions in a different order so that regardless of which group you are in it will be possible to do 1 session per hour on each circuit.
4 star hotel single occupancy surcharge (half board): £22 per night
4 star hotel extra nights & non-riders (half board): £45pppn for 2 sharing a room or £67pn single occupancy.
Local bike collection & additional storage: See events/bike transport page on our website for details.
Car rental: You can book your own car or we can do it for you – see the options page on our website for details.

TYRES, TECHNICAL SUPPORT, TUITION, PHOTOS, ETC.
All of the usual support services will be available – please see the info & options pages on our website for details.

FLIGHTS
We do not sell flights so you need to book them yourself. Book your flights early to get the best prices.

NEAREST MAJOR AIRPORTS (with approx. driving time to the hotel)
Almeria 10 minutes (flights available from Easyjet, Ryanair & others)
Granada 1¾ hours (flights available from Ryanair)
Murcia 2 hours (flights available from Easyjet, Ryanair & others)
Malaga 2¼ hours (flights available from Easyjet, Ryanair & others)
Alicante 2¼ hours (flights available from Easyjet, Ryanair & others)

BOOKINGS, PAYMENTS, TERMS & CONDITIONS
A non-refundable/transferable deposit of £199 is required at the time of booking, and the non-refundable/transferable final payment is due 1 month before the event. Our standard terms & conditions apply – see our website for details.

COMPULSORY MEDICAL INSURANCE
Medical insurance is compulsory for all track days (with any organiser) in Spain. Standard travel insurance does not normally cover track days, but suitable insurance is available – either as a single event policy, or as an annual policy, or on a per day basis. Suitable insurance details & contacts are provided as part of your booking confirmation and can be found on our website.
Note: Riders with insurance underwritten by Travel Insurance Facilities (TIF) that require hospital treatment will be transferred to the state-owned hospital in Almeria (because the private hospital does not accept TIF insurance), and must provide a returnable deposit of £110 to cover the cost of a private ambulance if required (because as far as we are aware, TIF do not have an arrangement in place with a local ambulance provider). TIF insurance is sold under many different names including Holidaysafe, Travelmaster, Voyager, Infinity, BeMoto and others.